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Like a car that screeched to a halt, Sei immediately froze in place and let Davi catch him. He slowly faced 

her like a robot raising a white flag. 

Seeing her chibi Sei acting all cute and cuddly with his oh so priceless expressions, Davi almost forgot 

about her plan and just felt like squeezing him tight. Gladly, she persevered and she forced herself to act 

mad. 

She crossed her arms as she stood before him and the man immediately looked like he had already 

admitted his complete surrender. 

"My wife, I'm sorry. I won't run away again," he said as he lowered his gaze. When Davi was about to 

speak, the man suddenly knelt down. 

"It fell again. I'll fix it," he continued and he started folding up Davi's pants. Well, a while ago, the 

conservative Sei looked so gloomy when Davi wore her sexy beach wear. He wasn't pleased with Davi's 

outfit that he hastily ordered Kaide to fetch some full length pants for his wife. He asked her to change 

and wear the pants Kaide brought saying that Davi's soft and long legs, her beautiful curves and white 

skin were only for him to see. Of course, Davi didn't mind since their job for today was to stalk Zaki and 

Hinari so she agreed to her dearest's wishes. After all, she didn't want her hubby's mood to stay all 

gloomy like he was a sad puppy. 

Thus, the situation they were in now. 

"This is why I told you that the short shorts was fine. This will just keep falling down." Davi complained 

but Sei just raised his face and smiled at her. 

"It's fine, my wife. I'm enjoying folding it up so don't worry," he said and Davi pressed her lips together 
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"But that won't do! We won't catch up to them if we keep stopping because of this." Davi still 

complained as she looked towards Zaki and Hinari moving further away from them. But as she said 

those words, suddenly, Sei turned around and crouched before her. 

"Then I'll carry you. Hop on my back, my wife." 

Looking at Sei's back, Davi finally smiled and she jumped on his back without any hesitation. How could 

she reject such a royal piggy back ride from her king? 

And so, just like that, Davi forgot about the tickling punishment and she enjoyed the ride as they both 

happily chased their target. 

… 

Meanwhile, a certain guard not far from them was murmuring to himself. 

"Ahh… why are we here again? Are we here to guard or to eat excessive dog food! They're torturing my 

single heart! Ahh! I want to go home now..! 



"I shouldn't have come! Why did I come anyway? His special armies are already here. Kir and Ryou are 

also here! What do they need me for? Huh? Dear self, shall we go home? 

"I better sneak away, I can't watch this anymore or I'll die! 

"I would've been fine if it was only the boss and his wife but Zaki too? This is lethal." 

Kaide continued uttering to himself as he moved away from his spot when someone cleared his throat, 

causing him to halt. 

"Big bro, where do you think you're going? Shall I send a signal to the big boss that you're trying to sneak 

away?" Yujin was the one who spoke. The twins suddenly appeared wearing a pair of white beach wear 

and Kaide was startled. 

"You little brats! Who's leaving? I am just trying to go to the other spot and watch some sexy single girls 

out there! Those two are no fun. They chased all the women away." 

"Big bro, stop complaining and do your job." 

"Shut up, you loyal brats. I will retire as Sei's follower soon. I will never find my own girl if this continues! 

This pretty man shall go and search the world and find his princess!" 

"Ohh… is that so? Yijin, did you record that?" Yujin turned towards his brother and the quiet young man 

simply nodded. 

"Okay, let's give it to the big boss later. Ahh, I can finally take over your position big bro. Let's go Yijin, 

big bro Kir is sending us a signal." 

"H-huh?! Wait! Damn brats, get back here!" 

 


